PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Kia ora and a warm welcome to the final newsletter for
Term 3. It has been a good term with lots happening,
including Year 9 Journeys this week. The outdoors is an
important part of our great all-round education, and an
area which is valued by our community. Journeys
certainly had good weather and it sounds like they all
went really well. My thanks to staff who made this
opportunity possible for students. I attended the Level
One major drama performance last night - it was
fantastic, my congratulations to everyone involved.
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2018 Head Students - as many of you will be aware,
this is the time of year when we select our Head
Students for the following year. It is a very rigorous
process, involving an application and shortlisting, then
speaking to all staff and students as well as an interview.
We have amazing students here at WHS, and we
certainly see that in this process. I am delighted to
announce the following as Head Students for 2018:
 Head Boy - Jordyn Clark
 Head Girl - Bianca Crichton
 Deputy Head Boys - Chester Rosie and Alfie Duffy
 Deputy Head Girls - Olivia Woodham and Lexi
Rosemoore
My congratulations to these students, and to all students
who put themselves forward for this process.
Buses - following up on this issue, we have this
morning received route and timetable information from
ORC and have been analysing that today, and now need
to talk to the MoE and ORC about this - we’ll keep you
posted following those conversations.
We have confirmed a parent information evening with
representatives from the MoE and ORC for Thursday 19
October, ie the first week of next term - put this date into
your calendar.
Related, if you haven't already, do read Mayor Jim
Boult’s piece on our buses in yesterday’s Mountain
Scene.

Uniform - a reminder that Term 4 sees a seasonal
change:
 Girls are back to wearing skirts
 Juniors do not have to wear ties
A reminder that even in Term 4 the blazer is the primary
uniform item (the jersey is optional and does not replace
the blazer).
Branches Trust - a reminder to vote for Branches
Trust for the Ziptrek Local’s Day - voting closes
tomorrow so see below and vote now!
It has been a busy but successful term here and my
thanks to students, staff and parents for their
contribution. Next term is busy - especially for seniors,
who this year have less than three weeks of classes until
Tutorial Week. In those three weeks there are a number
of ceremonies including Excellence Assembly, Sporting
and Cultural Blues, and Senior Prizegiving (see calendar
below for dates), so along with completing teaching and
learning and preparation for external exams it will be
‘game on’ from the outset.
I wish everyone a good break - see you in two weeks :)
Steve Hall
Principal
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VOTE FOR BRANCHES TRUST TODAY
Branches Trust heavily subsidises the cost of the Branches Camp for our students – the camp costs $550 per student and the charge to students is $350 with
the Branches Trust covering the difference. We have an opportunity to support them by voting for them as the recipient of the Ziptrek locals day so click on
the link below to vote for the Branches Trust to support our students!
www.ziptrek.co.nz/locals-day/
Voting closes on Saturday 30 September and the locals day will be held on Sunday 29 October .

BRANCHES WORK DAY
Branches Work Day Opportunity for Year 10 students
Each year our Year 10 students participate in a ‘Branches Work Day’.
This is an important day when Year 10 students contribute to fundraising for Branches Camp. The funds raised from the paid work they complete goes to
the Branches Trust which helps to keep the cost of camp down for students and families. This year the Branches Camp Work Day for Year 10 students is on
Friday 17 November 2017.
This year there is an opportunity for some groups of friends (3-4 max) to do their Work Day early during the coming October school holidays. A large
revegetation project on a site off Littles Road requires students to assist with planting, hand release of plants, staking (with bamboo), weed matting, and
irrigation. Students will be directly supervised and supplied with high visibility vests, gloves and all materials as well as morning tea. The day in the
October holidays is negotiable. Please note that if the students do some great work, there may be an opportunity for summer holiday work.
For more information please contact Bennie Neilson asap: bennieandphill@xtra.co.nz
Laura Allen

SCHOOL TRACKSUITS TO BE RETURNED
We desperately need all school tracksuits to be returned as we are very low on stock. Please have a look during the holidays and return to the PE Office as
soon as possible.
Thanks
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MUSIC UPDATE
Battle of the Muso's
Congratulations to everyone who entered the Battle of the Muso's. The standard through both the heats and finals was exceptionally high.
The final consisted of the following acts:
Haven - Ryan Connaghan, Harrison Maguire, Jack Wilson
Murphy's Law - Tyrone Henderson, Alfie Parvin, Eric Sebastian, Sam Chan, Gareth Harcombe
Cheery Moon - Hannah Coombe, Becky Reid, Zak Komene
Acoustic acts:
Sofia Machray, Rafe Swan
Eliott Allemand
Limerance - Alisa Van Wyngaarden, Mikyla Schneider
Winners of the recording prize - Cheery Moon
Winners of the Main Stage gig on New Year’s eve - Murphy's Law
Huge thanks to the Richie and the team at Youth Booth and the Wakatipu Youth Trust for all their support and organisation with this event. It was a great
night and an extremely valuable experience for our students
Invercargill Jazz Fest
On Friday night the Jazz Combo travelled down to Invercargill for the secondary school jazz competition. There were seven bands from around the region
and we were fortunate to win against some strong competition. Individual awards went to the following students:
Saxophone - Eliott Allemand
Drums - Rafe Swan
Bass guitar - Dan Lewis
Flute - Ella Macbeth
The group also included Cameron Ryall, Lily Gamson, Alex Cameron.
Thanks to Jo Denton and Catherine Lewis for their help with transport.
We also look ahead to the Queenstown Jazz Festival in Labour weekend, the first weekend back Term 4. At this stage both jazz bands are scheduled to
perform on the Village Green on Saturday afternoon with workshops on Sunday morning at the Memorial Hall. There is also the possibility of a performance
to start the evening off on Sunday night as part of the main festival. Further details to come.
Mrs Price
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DRAMA UPDATE
The Changeover movie – a must see!
Caroline Van Asch, an executive producer of the film, visited the Drama Department on Wednesday fresh from the World Premiere of “The Changeover”
which is set is post-earthquake Christchurch and is based on Margaret Mahy’s novel of the same name. Caroline came and talked to a group of students
about the movie, sharing her knowledge and passion for the film and showing us the trailer. It looks AMAZING! You can view the trailer here.
Erana James, the young actress who plays the lead is incredible. She plays Laura Chant, a young witch who must rescue her younger brother from a demon,
played by British actor Timothy Spall.
The directors are Miranda Harcourt and Stuart Mckenzie. They say this of the movie location ‘Post-earthquake Christchurch resonated in a beautiful way for
the film, because our lead character's kind of putting herself back together again in a similar way that the city is, she transforms in the film in the same way
that the city does, so it's just got a beautiful metaphoric symbolic resonance’.
The Changeover is on at Dorothy Brown’s Cinema now!
Mrs Moetaua
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ARTS UPDATE
EMERGING CREATIVES - Poster Design Competition
Fluid Front Space Gallery - Wed 20 Sept - Wed 4 Oct
EMERGING CREATIVES is both an exhibition and
competition for Year 12 and 13 design students to showcase the
poster work they have done for their design briefs this year.
Each student constructs their own brief at the beginning of the
year and develops work around this brief whether it be for a
campaign, a product or event. The students were asked to
select and submit five of their best poster pieces for this
exhibition. The overall prize was awarded to Danielle Lauder
for the best work and this is decided by the designers at Fluid.
The Fluid Front Space Gallery is located at 10 Memorial street
Queenstown.
Ms Koehn
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SPECIAL ED TRIP
Last Wednesday our three fabulous students from Special Ed, Michiru, Louise and
Amos, had a overnight trip away from their parents. We decided to stay in Queenstown
and were very fortunate to have a night at Spinnaker Bay Apartments by the lake which
was kindly donated to us. At the apartments we went for a walk along the lakefront and
the team happily walked my dog and they all smothered the dog with kisses and cuddles.
All the students helped cooked a delicious meal of burgers and chips (all made from
scratch) before showering and going to bed.
Everyone (including staff) all had a wonderful and uninterrupted nights sleep. In the
morning we left Queenstown for a day in Alexandra to visit the fantastic cafe at Living
Options run by adults with a disability and finished the day off with tasty cakes and
biscuits. We are all really looking forward to our next trip to the Catlins next term!
Massive thanks to my amazing Teacher Aides Fran and Tom for all the support and
enthusiasm, this trip was a success thanks to all their hard work and thank you to the
wonderful managers at Spinnaker Bay Apartment for helping us with accommodation!
Ellen Paterson
SENCo
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G&T UPDATE
Gifted and Talented Field Trip
We can now open up to Year 9 students as well as there are some free spaces.
Aim: to enable a group of gifted and talented students to experience academic innovations in a range of exciting fields, and interact with like minded
students.
I have asked the university to provide an opportunity for the students to see things they would not be aware even exist.
The basic itinerary for the trip is:
Monday 23 October (Labour Day)
Depart Wakatipu High School at 2pm
Evening at Mount John Observatory
Overnight Tekapo Holiday Park
Tuesday 24 October
Travel to Canterbury University for a day in the labs plus workshops in biology, psychology and geography. (final programme TBC by next week)
Overnight at North-South Holiday Park
Wednesday 25 October
Morning Activity (either at the university or private company depending on University Itinerary).
Depart Christchurch by 11am.
The expected cost for the trip is $215. This includes transport, accommodation and the fee for visiting the observatory. Food will be extra. Students may
apply to the Awhi fund via Mrs Patton for financial assistance. This trip is limited to 20 students from Years 9, 10 and 11. We will take two teachers, and
two parent helpers.
To enable the students who will get the most out of this trip the chance to attend, I would like interested students to complete the survey linked here
explaining why they wish to come. I will also send this link to the year 9 and 10 students on the gifted and talented register. Applications close middle
weekend of holidays (week extension).
https://goo.gl/forms/3WxGWI5K6O81hYcj1
Mrs Hiestand
G&T Coordinator
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SPORTS UPDATE
Fairholme College Exchange
Last Friday afternoon WHS hosted a junior and senior netball game and a girl’s junior
touch game against Fairholme College, an all girl’s school from Australia. WHS won both
netball games well and lost the touch 5-1 after running out of puff early in the second half.
This was a great experience and the opposition were super friendly. The Senior A netball
team performed a wonderful school waiata to show them a little of our culture. Thanks to
Kay O’Connell for organising the netball games.

SPORTS TEAM PHOTOS
Below is the link and password for students to order the
sports team photos. All the class photos have also been
uploaded as well in case there is anyone who missed ordering
them.
https://fotographix.shootproof.com/gallery/5090506/
Password - WHS2017

Central Otago Volleyball
On Wednesday Miss Lawniczak and Mrs Panapa took three junior volleyball teams across
to Wanaka to compete in the Central Otago volleyball competition. It was a great afternoon
of games and good experience for the young players. The girls managed to get into the final
and lost, a competitive two games though and lovely to see their improvement through
committed training sessions in the past few weeks. The mixed team played off for 5th and
6th place in a separate league against the WHS boys team, which made for an interesting
game! The boys team just came out on top, well done to both teams. We hope that the
players can continue their commitment in preparation for the Southland Champs in
November.

WHS Junior Volleyball Team
Otago Men’s Tennis Open
Thomas Hartono competed in the Fulton Hogan Otago Men’s Tennis open last weekend as
an unseeded player. He played incredibly well and won through to the final by beating the
previous champion in the semi-final. An exhausting series of three set matches took the
puff out of him for Sunday’s final where he unfortunately lost 6-4 3-6 6-3.
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continued…

Coming Up Over the Holidays:
South Island MTB Champs
WHS is sending a strong team of 14 riders to Dunedin in the last weekend of
the school holidays to compete in the South Island Secondary Schools MTB
Champs at Signal Hill. All the best to the riders.
Junior Ski and Snowboard Nationals
These are taking place at Cardrona in the second week of the holidays and a
bunch of WHS students will be competing to take out titles at the national
champs.
Otago Country Rugby
All the best to the boys representing Otago Country rugby at the South Island
tournament in Christchurch these holidays .

Squash
Since the middle of Term 3, a group of keen squash players have been
training at the Queenstown Squash Club every Monday after school. It
has been great to see the enthusiasm from all players, and this has led
to great progress being made by all. A special thanks to the club for
supporting our young players, and to club members Shawn, Steve and
Hayden who helped out with coaching.
Over the past three weeks we have been running a final competition
that was played competitively and with good spirit throughout. After 3
weeks of hard-fought battles, Patrick Coombe was the overall winner
with a convincing performance in the grand final. Louis Brabant played
well to take out 2nd place overall, followed by Luke Rainbow in 3rd.
Congratulations to all players who took part!

Rugby League
A huge congratulations to Levi Collins and Harry Clarke for their selection in
the 2017 Scorpians Under 15 Rugby League Team that consists of players from
Central Otago, Otago, Southland, Canterbury, Tasman and the West Coast.
Their team will compete in the NZRL National Youth Tournament in Rotorua
during the school holidays. A great achievement for the boys who have
travelled to Christchurch each weekend to train with the wider squad and then
earned final selection last week. We wish them all the best for the tournament.
Coming Up Next Term:
Touch
Monday night touch starts the first Monday (16 October) back at school. All
communication for students will be done via Google classroom. Students have
organised their own teams for this.
Sporting Blues
Communication has been made home regarding the success of nominations for
this years Sporting Blues Awards to be held at Skyline on Friday 27 October.
Tickets will be on sale at the school office in Week 1 of next term. Further
communications will be made to students on the first Monday back at school
for those competing over the Term 3 holidays.
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AUTHOR VISIT
On Monday 25 English students attended the 'Storylines
National Story Tour 2017'. Award-winning New Zealand
authors, Des Hunt and Barbara Else talked to our students
about the writing process and explored how a story can evolve
from everyday experiences to break down the barrier of, 'having
nothing to write about.'
Both writers stressed the importance of drafting and crafting
writing, with Des communicating that for a story to appeal to its
audience, the trick is to, "Write and write and write. Then read
and reread what you have written.“
The session was a dynamic and exciting combination of
interactive presentations, storytelling, and performance and we
would like to thank the Storylines Festival organisers for
offering this wonderful opportunity to our budding writers.
Mrs Ford
Head of English
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SPEECHFEST
The annual WHS SpeechFest Junior Semifinals were held this week and what a job our
judges had! The competition was fierce and all
students proved that they really do have 'the gift
of the gab'!
The following junior students were selected to
compete in the SpeechFest finals:
Anika Moetaua
Linus Ritchie
Jasmine Crichton
Phoebe Wallace
Greta Balfour
Loic Billoud
Mucha Milne
Congratulations!
Wakatipu High School and the English Learning
Area invite you to attend SpeechFest 2017 which
will be held Wednesday 18 October (Week 1,
Term 4) from 6-8pm in the Drama Room.
The school's most skilled speakers will battle it
out for the glory of being titled 'Best Junior/
Senior Speaker 2017'.
It will be a fantastic evening with guest judges,
music performances and of course, some highly
entertaining and informative speeches from a
very talented group of students.
We hope to see you there!
Mrs Ford
Head of English
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SPEECH AND DRAMA RESULTS
Congratulations to the following students who have worked extra hard all year to
prepare for and sit their Speech NZ Speech and Drama Exams. Each senior grade
has a maximum of 3 Modules available for assessment and each module on its own
has a large amount of practical and theoretical components.
Special recognition to Tasman Hughes has been nominated for a Speech NZ
Scholarship for 'Expression and Freedom of Speech'.
The full results are below:
Grade 6
Ollie Mclean
Module 1 - Honours
Module 2 - Honours Plus
Brydie MacBeth
Module 1 - Honours
Module 2 - Honours
Module 3 - Merit
Annie Black
Module 1 - Merit Plus
Module 2: Merit Plus
Module 3: Merit
Lucy Phillips
Module 1: Merit Plus
Module 2: Merit
Module 3: Merit

Grade 7 and 8
Abbey Soper Grade 7
Module 1: Merit
Module 2: Credit Plus
Module 3: Cred Plus

WHS FILM FESTIVAL
Come along to D7 on Thursday 19 October from 6.30pm-8pm
to view the best of Wakatipu High School’s Media Studies
student films. A combination of Year 12 documentary films,
Year 13 short films and entries for the national 48Hr Film
Competition will be shown.
Please email Katherine Beaumont at
kbeaumont@wakatipu.school.nz if you have any questions.
Katherine Beaumont
TIC Media Studies

Tasman Hughes
Grade 7 Module 3 - Honours Plus
Grade 8 Module 2 - Honours Plus
Isabella Jack
Grade 8 Module 1 - Honours
Grade 8 Module 2 - Honours Plus
Leah Kissick - Public Speaking Exam
Grade 7 Module 3 - Merit Plus
Grade 8 Module 1 - Merit Plus

Ruby Noton
Module 1 - Credit Plus
Module 2 – Merit
Mrs Moetaua
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YEAR 9 JOURNEYS
The Year 9 students have had a fantastic three days away on their Journeys this week!
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HEAD STUDENT UPDATE
We have officially made it to the end of Term 3. What a term it has been, it has been nothing but an action packed 10 weeks. With Year 9s away on Journeys
this week, I hope they had a great time and learnt many new skills, met new people and had a taste of the amazing place that we live in and the amazing
opportunities we should all be very grateful for. The seniors focus this week has been tying the loose ends on internals and starting to come to realisation
that the end of year exams are in fact creeping up on us very quickly!
Aside from academics, the place to be at break times last week was the stadium. House basketball is always a favourite house competition for many and this
year was no different. It was truly an action packed six days with over 23 games being played. There were some nail biting games, however, the house that
was able to dribble their way to the top with some very close games against the runners up Mackenzie, was in fact Hay House.
The game which packed the stadium to capacity was the Year 13 vs teacher game. This year there was a stellar line up of students and with such strong depth
in the team the teachers struggled to get their points on the board. Once the teachers warmed up there were some moments of brilliance, however, students
well and truly came out on top.
There has not been a shortage of extra-curricular events happening this term at WHS. In both the Junior and Senior schools, students calendars have been
action packed. This is not set to slow anytime soon as we enter Term 4. Whatever your schedule may be and whatever your goals may be I encourage you to
look back at these and see how you are tracking towards them. Wherever you are on the continuum to achieving your goals, nothing has yet been set in stone
and with the right attitude there is still time to reach those goals. As I haven’t yet put in an inspirational quote here’s one from J.K Rowling, “anything’s
possible if you have enough nerve.”
Although it sounds cheesy and sounds too simple to be true, it’s true, the world is yours and it is up to you to determine how you approach it. With whatever
you are up to this holidays, enjoy the well deserved break, ensure that you get some rest and have a change of scene so that you walk into Term 4 refreshed
as you can, ready for the home stretch of the school year and of course exams.
That’s it from me!
Jessica Dicker,
Deputy Head Girl
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COMMUNITY & SERVICE COUNCIL UPDATE
3,000 women in New Zealand are diagnosed with breast cancer each year. For these women affected to be helped
and supported in the best way possible, Breast Cancer New Zealand needs the communities help.
You have the opportunity to help raise money for this amazing cause on Friday 13 October, this is known as the Pink Ribbon Street Appeal. The money
raised goes towards helping support families, building research and raising awareness. If anyone is willing to give up two hours on this day to help raise
money and awareness for this amazing cause please follow the link provided or email Danique Ehmann at 13dehmann@wakatipu.school.nz.
For further information: https://www.breastcancerfoundation.org.nz/how-you-can-help/get-involved/pink-ribbon-street-appeal
On behalf of the Community and Service Council we hope to see some of you out there on this wonderful day of pink!
Gabby White

SPORTS COUNCIL UPDATE
As you all know the Sports Council ran the House Basketball which just finished last week with 1st place
going to Hay and 2nd place going to Mackenzie in both Junior and Senior tournaments! In the junior
qualifying round Hay and Mackenzie were both undefeated and tied with 18 points. They then went on to
rematch in the final. In the final Hay managed to pull through with a win against Mackenzie 24-21 with a
bit of extra height and luck, they managed to take the victory. Mackenzie played really well but were
overwhelmed by the pressure at the end and couldn’t keep up.
In the Senior qualifying round Hay and Mackenzie were again both strong and undefeated. However when
they played each other, Hay won the qualifiers against Mackenzie 29-14 and advanced to the finals against
Mackenzie. The Senior final was very close and tied up in the first half, but Hay managed to pull through
with a win again against Mackenzie 23-20 with Cooper, Ben and Matthew leading the team to victory.
The Teacher vs Year 13 game was a great game to watch with the Year 13s winning easily against the
teachers. It was also good to see both teams very organised in their playing uniforms adding a bit of theatre
in the game. Mr Nathan and Miss Allen played well together as a power couple, Miss Allen tackling Cooper
and Mr Nathan calling the shots. Fortunately the Year 13’s played extremely well and took home the victory.

Staff and Student basketball teams

It was great to see the house spirit in the games and in the stands, with always a big turnout in the crowd.
On behalf of the Sports Council we would like to say a special thanks to all the referees, players, House
leaders, PE office and Richard (MC) for helping to make the House Basketball Competition run this year.
Kalani McDonald, Sports Council
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Important dates for your diary…
WHO

EVENT

DATE

All

Last day of Term 3

Fri 29 Sept

All

First day of Term 4

Mon 16 Oct

All

Parent Bus Meeting

Thu 19 Oct

All

Labour Day – no school

Mon 23 Oct

All

Sporting Blues Evening

Fri 27 Oct

All

Cultural Blues Evening

Tues 31 Oct

Yr
11,12,13

Senior Prizegiving

Thurs 2 Nov

Yr
11,12,13

Senior Tutorial Week

3–8 Nov
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Loving Queenstown to Death?
How do we balance visitor growth with the needs of our local community
and prized environment? What are the options for resort towns like ours to
avoid “being loved to death”?
Two experts from the University of Otago’s Tourism Department offer
some possible options for the future of Queenstown tourism at Catalyst’s
talk on Thursday, October 12. Associate Professor Brent Lovelock argues
that to remain competitive, we need to be sustainable. What does this
mean in practical terms for our tourism industry and for the well-being of
our community and environment?
Dr Susan Houge Mackenzie asks if a bioregional approach - where visitors
are encouraged to make a deeper connection with a more localised area,
rather than traveling far and wide - might help us mitigate some of
tourism’s negative impacts?
Q & A session will follow.
Thursday October 12, 6-7.30pm at Yonder, 14 Church Street,
Queenstown. Register at connect@catalystnz.org. $5 koha at the door.
Speaker bios:
Associate Professor Brent Lovelock specialises in sustainable tourism,
ethical tourism and outdoor recreation.
Dr Susan Houge Mackenzie focuses on research integrating psychology
and tourism, including links between nature-based adventure and wellbeing for tourists and host communities.
For more information, contact Sarah Jones, Catalyst Trust, 021 294 3921.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

The Changeover World Premiere, Monday 25 September 2017
Tickets to the premiere of Miranda Harcourt and Stuart
McKenzie’s screen adaptation of Margaret Mahy’s award-winning
young adult book The Changeover are now on sale to the general
public. Bookings can be made at
http://premier.ticketek.co.nz/shows/show.aspx?sh=THECHANG17
Tickets are in hot demand, so it’s advised that would-be
attendees get in quickly. This premiere event, which takes place
on Monday 25 September at 7pm, is also an opportunity to
experience some of the glamour of Hollywood right here in
Christchurch, New Zealand, with a dress code of black tie and ball
dress and the promise of star cast members and industry
executives in attendance.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Sunday lessons now available
Dan Gerard Driving Instruction has a
professional male and female driving instructor,
and is a member of the New Zealand Institute of
Driver Educators (NZIDE). The instructors offer
high quality driver training in Queenstown. They
cover a range of driving lessons.
 Learner lessons for beginners
 Assessment for Learner drivers who have been
taught by family and need their skills polished
before sitting their Restricted Test
 Refresher lessons to brush up before sitting their
Full Test
 Reversing and parking tuition - simple techniques
for confidence when parallel parking and
reversing
www.drivinginstruction.co.nz/
info@drivinginstruction.co.nz
Rach Gerard: 027 273 9610
Dan Gerard: 027 349 2447

AA New Zealand Defensive Driving Course:
I have a few spaces available on the course that is
running in the school holidays on Oct 2nd,,4th,, 9th,&
11th from 7.00pm -9.00pm in Queenstown. Please
contact me by email on kaye@lakesdrivingschool.nz; or
txt 027 623 3534 for further information.
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